
Self
Management

Capacities used 
to effectively 
pursue goals 

and complete 
tasks.

Students with high self management skills are generally high performing 
students who complete homework, finish assignments on time and arrive to 
class on time and prepared.

Goal Regulation Capacity to set clear and ambitious goals for oneself

Task Management Skills Capacity to work hard to complete a task or achieve a goal

Organizational skills Capacity to organize personal spaces and possessions

Detail Management Capacity to do careful and thorough work

Rule-Following skill Capacity to follow instructions, rules, and norms

Decision-Making skill Capacity to make sound decisions
Time Management skills Capacity to manage a schedule in order to accomplish goals

Capacity for Consistency Capacity to reliably perform routine tasks

Although you have probably heard of soft skills, you may be unsure of what they actually are or why they are 
important. 73% of employers say they are unsatisfied with the level of soft skills in recent graduates and 8 out of 
the top 10 skills for 2025 are soft skills. Self-management is a category of soft skills that can make a big difference in 
your ability to compete for a job, a promotion or admission to a program.  

SELF-MANAGEMENT: WHAT IS IT AND WHY DO I CARE?

Self-Management is known by many names
Competence and Character (Five Cs of Positive Youth Development)

Self-Management and Responsible Decision-Making (CASEL Core Competencies) Goal-
Focused Intrapersonal Domains (Taxonomy)

Intrapersonal Competencies (21-st Century Competencies)
 Intrapersonal Strengths (Tripartite Taxonomy of Character)

Conscientiousness (Big Five Personality Traits)

Self-management skills 
predict course grades, as well 

as academic engagement.* 
Conscientiousness, the quality of 
wishing to do one’s work or duty 

well and thoroughly, predicts 
how many years of education 

adults will complete.**
*Soto, C. J., Napolitano, C. M., Sewell, M. N., Yoon, H. J., & Roberts, B. W. (in press). 
An integrative framework for conceptualizing and assessing social, emotional, and 
behavioral skills: The BESSI. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology.

**Young, R. (July 13, 2018). Soft Skills: The primary predictor of success in academ-
ics, career and life. Pairin.
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The World Economic Forum’s 

Top 10 skills 

for 2025 

Technology Use
Technology Design 

Innovation
Active Learning

Complex Problem Solving
Critical Thinking

Creativity
Leadership
Reasoning
Resilience


